A study of pollen mother cells of the castor oil plant (Ricinus communis L.; 2n=20) at diakinesis and metaphase I (MI) of meiosis reveals associations of more than two chromosomes.
and Kurita (1946) have reported secondary association in Ricinus at metaphase I and later stages of meiosis. The general phe nomenon of secondary association was first observed by Kuwada (1910) in Oryza sativa. Darlington (1928) and Lawrence (1931) were the first to re late this phenomenon of side by side association of bivalents in groups of two, three or more, to the homology existing between these bivalents. Primary pairing at zygotene and chiasma formation between more than two homolog ous chromosomes were known to result in multivalents. This type of pairing was considered as distinct from secondary pairing (or association) in which there is only a loose association of bivalents without chiasmata connecting them. According to these authors this association between pairs starts only at prometaphase and metaphase I and continues into the later meiotic stages. They suggested that chromosomes which have secondary association are homolog ous or partially so, and reflect the polyploid origin of the species exhibiting this phenomenon.
More recently Brown (1950) has shown that in Luzula, secondary as sociation at metaphase I is an artifact of the squash technique. Stebbins (1950) recognizes that secondary association serves in many cases as an in dication of the polyploid origin of a species or genus, but he cautions against elaborate phylogenetic conclusions based on such evidence.
Chromosome homology has been presumed to be the basic element com mon to both primary and secondary association (Lawrence 1931) . However, only recently attempts have been made (Linnert 1949 , Peters 1954 , Gottschalk 1955 to look for interchromosomal relationships in prophase stages of meiosis, which might correspond to secondary association.
In view of the fact that the pachytene chromosomes of the castor oil plant are favorable material for cytological analysis (Jakob 1956 ), a study of the sort of associations found at this stage in various varieties of Ricinus was undertaken, in the hope of throwing some light on the secondary association observed in later stages of meiosis . The acetic orcein squash technique after alcohol-lactic acid fixation has been described already (Jakob 1956 ). The terminology describing the various regions and structures of the pachytene chromosomes of Ricinus as well as the temporary designation of chromosome pairs by capital letters has been retained for the present (Jakob l.c.) . Observations. In the varieties chosen for the present study approxi mately 45% of the analyzable cells exhibit the expected 10 free chromosome pairs, and thus have no association greater than two homologous chromosomes; ( fig. 1 ). Not included in this category are those cells in which parallel ap position of portions of various chromosome pairs may be observed. Such approximation of pachytene pairs without any actual contact between them, occurs in about 20% of the cells.
Figures 2-10 demonstrate some of the cross and H-shaped configurations observed in the varieties Adamdam and Gamadon.
They occur in about 35 of the analyzable cells.
The interchromosomal associations, illustrated in figures 2-7, involve chromosomes E and G, and occur in about 19% of analyzable Gamadon cells.
They have also been identified in the varieties Adamdam (figs. 2, 3) and Early Spineless.
The most interesting characteristic of many of these configurations of four chromosomes is the fact that the intercalary achromatic regions of the centromeres seem to be the points of contact between the two chromosome pairs; (figs. 2, 3, 4).
In a very small percentage of cells, portions of chromosomes E and G may also be observed to lie close to each other without any actual contact. These cells belong to the already mentioned category of "parallel apposition" of chromosome pairs; (table 1) .
Homology of whole chromosomes or the homology of segments thereof ordinarily serves as basis for the interpretation of configurations of four at pachytene and at later meiotic stages.
It may be asked to what extent the morphology of the chromosome pairs E and G suggests the existence of total or partial homology (interchromsomal homology) between these pairs. Most of the achromatic arms of the Ricinus chromosomes do not contain differentiated structures, which could be used as direct evidence for similarities or dissimilarities between chromosomes E and G. However, there is a con siderable difference in the length of the achromatic arms; (figs. 1, 17).
When comparing the chromatic regions of these two chromosome pairs, one notices that there are located in the long arm of chromosome E and in the short arm of chromosome G, morphologically similar groups of 3 macro chromomeres which are adjacent to their respective centromeres; (figs. 1, 2 and 4). These observations are of relevance here since they contradict a reciprocal translocation hypothesis explaining the configurations of four, in which the interchange of chromosome E and G involves a segment containing chromatic material.
The achromatic tails of both chromosomes E and G are merely continuations of the centrally located chromatic regions, which have been shown not to be involved in a reciprocal translocation . Since these achromatic tails are not directly involved in the cross-shaped configurations , these terminal segments must be excluded from any involvement in a presumptive reciprocal translocation.
The interchromosomal associations involving chromosomes E and G (figs . 2-7) lend themselves to two interpretations which are not necessarily mutually exclusive: 1) a fusion of the non-homologous chromosomes E and G at the centromeres similar to that reported in Zea mays (McClintock 1933) ; (see interpretive diagrams: figs. 18-22) 2) an exchange of portions of pairing strands involing the long arm of chromosome E and the short arm of chro mosome G; (see also Linnert 1949; Peters 1954; Gottschalk 1955 The assumption of such a stretching effect becomes more questionable when attempting to explain the cross-shaped configurations of figures 5, 6 and 7; (see also figs. 21 and 22). A detailed study of these configurations shows that the normally pairing strands of the short arm of chromosome E and the long arm. of chromosome G separate at or beyond the centromere regions. From this point, on the remaining strands of chromosomes E (long arm) and G (short arm) exchange partners; (see figs. 5, 25 and 6, 7, 26) . While the analysis of pairing strands near the centromere regions may not provide final proof of the synaptic sequence of an association, the present configurations suggest that interpretation 2) may be applicable here. 
Diakinesis
According to Darlington (1937) secondary pairing does not occur at diakinesis, because at this stage the repulsion between chromosomes is at a maximum.
He also considers this to be one of the features distinguishing secondarily paired bivalents from true multivalents, the members of which are held together entirely by chiasmata at this stage. Lawrence (1931) and Darlington (l.c.) also point out that at the end of diakinesis, the very brief prometaphase stage is already characterized by secondary association. For Ricinus, Kurita (1946) , reports the absence of this phenomenon at diakinesis and its first appearance at prometaphase.
Observations. In the present material, interchromosomal associations have been observed during diakinesis (figs. 11-13) as well as at prometaphase. It was initially expected that a study of diakinesis would reveal which of the chromosome pairs of Ricinus are involved in true configurations of four and which are secondarily associated; i.e. only true configurations of four chro mosomes were expected at least in early diakinesis, in accordance with the classical concepts on this subject. However, the presence of interchromosomal associations involving chromosome E and one other chromosome pair (probaly G) without chiasmatic connections linking the two pairs, indicated that this criterion is not entirely clear-cut in the castor oil plant.
As the achromatic regions are sometimes fuzzy at diakinesis, the two components of interchromosomal association, true configurations of four and close apposition of bivalents, are often difficult to distinguish.
For this reason no separation of these two categories has been attempted in the gene ral classification of interchromosomal associations at diakinesis given in table 2a. However an analysis of these two alternatives was made among diaki nesis interchromosomal associations involving the nucleolus organizer chromo some E and one other chromosome (presumably G) . It must be pointed out here that the nucleolus organizer chromosome E can still be recognized at diakinesis; however, the chromosome pair which is often loosely associated with it, cannot be identified.
In the two samples of diakinesis cells reported in table 2a , 67% and 69% of the cells show some sort of interchromosomal association . This category may be broken down into about 40% of analyzable cells which have only one interchromosomal association of two pairs , ca. 21% of the cells which have two different associations involving two pairs and ca . 6% of the cells which have three different associations involving two pairs . The above samples with 67% and 69% of the cells exhibiting interchromosomal associa tions, may be further subdivided into a group of 21% and 17% respectively which involve the nucleolus chromosome E (table 2a) and the remaining 46 and 52% respectively, which do not involve the nucleolus chromosome .
The cells with interchromosomal associations which do not involve the nucleolus chromosome E (i.e. 46% and 52% of the analyzable cells) represent Thus most of the interchromosomal associations involving the nucleolus chromosome E which have been observed at diakinesis, are in all probability examples of secondary association, even though by definition (Darlington 1928) this process starts only at prometaphase in most plants.
An examination of column 6 of table 1 and 2a shows that the percents of pachytene cells with cross or H-shaped configurations involving chromo somes E and G (21% and 13%) agree reasonably well with the correspond ing values for interchromosomal association at diakinesis (21% and 17916). As far as these chromosome pairs are concerned, it appears that the cross and H-shaped configurations formed at a certain frequency at zygotene and pachytene, do not form true configurations of four at diplotene and diakinesis; this would be expected in the absence of chiasmata connecting the two pairs. However, the repulsion between pairs at diakinesis may not be sufficiently strong in Ricinus to overcome the earlier association. The fact that at this stage other chromosome pairs of the complement are also involved in inter chromosomal association without actual chiasmatic connections between them, suggests that a similar mechanism may account for at least some of the other associations of pairs.
It can be seen from column 4 of tables 1 and 2a that the mean number of chromosomes involved in interchromosomal associations at pachytene is approximately two per cell while the mean number of chromosomes involved at diakinesis is about four per cell. The difference becomes even greater when one compares pachytene and metaphase I in respect to this character (column 4, tables 1 and 2b). This striking difference between pachytene on the one hand and diakinesis and metaphase I on the other, suggests that This bias would not necessarily affect equally all the chromosome pairs of the complement, as some of them, such as the nucleolus chromosome E, separate from the rest in even the most unfavorable preparations .
Metaphase I and later meiotic stages
Metaphase I cells exhibiting typical interchromosomal associations are illustrated in figures 14 and 15. Here too there is difficulty in discriminating between the true configurations of four chromosomes which resulted from primary association, from those associations which represent a close apposition of pairs, but which are not connected by chiasmata.
Thus the metaphase material was classified as it was at diakinesis, only for the absence, presence and number of interchromosomal associations; (table 2b) . However, indivi dual cells with clear-cut configurations of four chromosomes were found with out too much difficulty; ( fig. 15) .
At metaphase I a cell without any interchromosomal association is rare. A factor which may point toward the secondary nature of many of the interchromosomal associations reported here, (Darlington 1937) is the fact that there is no anaphase I abnormality in this material; ( fig. 16 ). At this stage as well as at metaphase II interchromosomal associations may still be observed.
However these associations interfere in no way with the regular distribution of the chromosomes to the poles.
Fertility
The pollen fertility of the Gamadon plants ranged from 80%-95%, while that of Adamdam was about 90%.
These fertility percentages are considered normal for the average Ricinus plant.
The conclusion of relatively high fertility of these plants derived from the pollen data was confirmed by the equally high seed fertility of this material: (80/-95% per inflorescence).
Discussion
Fusion of the chromosomes at the centromeres has been offered as one of the two likely interpretations for some of the observed interchromosomal associations involving chromosomes E and G at pachytene; (see McClintock 1933) .
The interchromosomal associations at diakinesis and later meiotic stages might then be explained by a retention of the proximity acquired at pachytene or earlier. Thus the secondary association of later meiotic stages would have no relation at all to primary pairing at zygotene; in this case it would be an entirely separate phenomenon. The above mentioned interpretation of an exchange of portions of pair ing strands, is based on Gottschalk's (1955 p. 16-17 ) models for primary and secondary association in autopolyploids.
Obviously there are a number of important differences between his models of "Partnerwechsel" configu rations and the interchromosomal associations involving chromosomes E and G of Ricinus.
Thus in contrast to the behavior of the autopolyploid tomatoes of Got tschalk (l.c.), interchromosomal homology in Ricinus is so far still an assump tion based on morphological study only.
This presumed interchromosomal homology is restricted to a very small region at one side of each centromere of chromosomes E and G. The exchange of pairing strands as interpreted in the present case does not necessarily lead to multivalent formation as is visualized in Gottschalk's model; it may lead to secondary association due to the absence of chiasmata in these regions of presumed homology common to chromosomes E and G.
This interpretation follows closely the classical concepts of secondary association. In accordance with this view, (Lawrence 1931 ) primary associ ation involving four chromosomes occurs only if there is sufficient homology between the chromosomes involved. If the chiasma frequency is very small for one reason or another (such as insufficient homology between two of the four chromosomes as found in some allopolyploids) only bivalents may occur. Such semi-homologous bivalents may, after diakinesis repulsion, again exhibit some mutual attraction at prometaphase and later meiotic stages which ex presses itself as secondary association.
Except for the occurrence of secondary association at diakinesis, the present observations of Ricinus chromosomes E and G do not necessarily contradict the basic ideas on secondary association put forth by Darlington (1928) and Lawrence (1931) . It is possible that some of the other interchromosomal associations which have been reported here but which so far have not been studied in detail follow the principles outlined above; i .e. a pachytene con figuration of four (figs. 8-10) may lead to true multivalents (figs . 11, 12 and 15; arrows 1), or to secondarily associated bivalents; (figs . 12, 13 and 14; arrows 2). Which of these alternatives prevails , depends on the frequency of chiasmata linking the two pairs . Thus under this interpretation, secondary association would be viewed as a phenomenon basically similar to primary association. At diakinesis and metaphase I interchromosomal associations consist of true configurations of four as well as loose associations of pairs. The di akinesis interchromosomal associations involving the nucleolus chromosome E and one other (presumably G) do not normally consist of true configura tions of four chromosomes linked by chiasmata, but only of secondarily as sociated pairs.
There is a correspondence between the frequency of inter chromosomal associations involving chromosomes E and G at pachytene and that at diakinesis involving chromosome E and one other chromosome.
In Ricinus, secondary association involving different chromosome pairs can be thought of as the consequence of either or both of the following zygotene-pachytene processes; 1) fusion of the chromosomes at the centro meres; 2) the exchange of portions of pairings strands affecting two of the four chromosomes involved in interchromosomal association without the for mation of chiasmata in the regions of interchromosomal contact. 
